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The Rotunda

Enter
Colonnade Contest
VOLUME XXVIII

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 6. 1948

Short Story Contest Opens 59 S T C Students New Group Forms
Langbein Announces Dates Make Dean's List To Go To Dances
Nov. 6 Deadline
For All Entries
The annual short story contest
sponsored by the Colonnade, the
literary magailine published by
S. T. C. students four times a year,
begins today and ends Nov. 6, according to the announcement of
Anne Langbein. managing editor
of the college magazine.
Winning stories will be published in the Colonnade, and three
prizes are to be given in addition.
Any S. T. C. student is eligible to
enter any number of original stories in the contest. Manuscripts
submitted to the contest may be
placed in the Colonnade box under
the main bullentin board or they
may be given to Anne Langbein or
to Jacky Eagle. 6hort story editor.
Around 5000 is the word limit for
short stories entered.
Anne Langbein will assume the
duties of editor of 'he Colonnade
until the College Board of Publications has chosen a new editorin-chief to succeed Ting Rattray who did not return to College this fall.

Registrar States

At Gamp Pickett

Students Granted
Extra Class Cuts

Dodson Will Head
Tixies" Committee

Notice To Students
Permanent chapel s.ats will be
assigned immediately before and
after Assembly tomorrow to all
those who did not get seats last
week. Anyone who does not sign
up tomorrow morning will be given an unexcuscd absence from
chapel. See Miss Headhe for
your seat assignment
Miss Her, head of chapel
ing. also announced that there is
to be positively no singing oil
color or class songs at Thursday
Assembly.

SS Appoints Redd
Head of Calendar
At a meeting of the heads of
college organizations last week
Misn Leola Wheeler, chairman of
the Committee on Scheduling Student Activities, announced that
Louise Redd, a junior, had been
appointed by the Stud nt Standard Committee to the office of
ICalendar Chairman. Louise replaces senior. Evelyn Patterson,
who resigned from the office.
Final dates for all group meetings were set by organization
heads when thsy met again Mon- !
day afternoon. October 4.
The following bulletin stating
regulations governing student
activities has been issued by the
Committee on Scheduling Stud<nt
Activities wHose aim it is. "to
encourage fewer and better entertainments and to facilitate quiet
during study hour and after btdcheck."
I. General Rules
1. All programs and rehearsals
must be scheduled by Miss Wheeler, the chairman of this committee.
2. There shall be no postponements of any allotted dates except
by permission of this committee.
3. There is to be nothing scheduled within ten days prior to examinations.
4. After permission has been obtained for rehearsals, meetings
or Initiations lasting beyond 7:50
P. M., the faculty advisor or pason In charge will inform the Office of tlie Dean of Women, It, in
turn, will give the Information to
the House Mothers and Hall Presidents.
5. Faculty are requested to inform themselves of and abide by
these regulations. This includes
special night classes, meetings other than at scheduU d times, group
conferences, andl tests as they
interfere with other scheduled
meetings.
6. The calendar for scheduling
rehearsals shall be kept in Miss
Wheeler's classroom No.12. A copy
will be In Mrs. Watklns' office.
A. Meetings '7:00-7:50, 10:0010:50 on week nights).
1. All meetings must be held only
at scheduled times. If a called
meeting is necessary, permission
must be obtained from the chairman of this committee or from
the Calendar Chairman; unless it
Is held at an hour not used for
regular meetings.
2. Organizations are requested
to have not more than one meting a month.
3. Initiations should be held at
an hour that will not Interfere
with study hour. If sororities find
this impossible, a date must be
Continued on page 4

Registrar Gives
Total Enrollment
State Teachers College's total
enrollment for the first semest< r
of the 1948-49 year is now 679.
Freshman enrollment is 223. Of
this number 212 are new Freshmen
and 11 are Freshman who entered
during the summer school session.
Then' are 174 Sophomores. 147
Juniors. 130 Seniors, and 5 Special Students. Of (he 679 students
there are 24 men.
These statistics show a decrease
in the college enrollment from the
Pievious year. During the winter
session of 1947-48there were 776
students registered. Divided into
classes, there were 279 Freshmen;
210 Sophomores; 143 Juniors; 133
Seniors, and 11 Special Student
The total numb, r of transfer
studants and the schools from
which they transferred is not
available at this time. Announcement of this will come at a later
date.
rutl:r lllA* a\ (1MB
~™F
'"* "')_;,lrlS

On Basis of Recent
STC Choral Try-Outs

A list from the Registrar's Office revealing those who are on
'.he Dean's List for the fall seme■ i has just been released. The
Dean's List is composed of those
sophomores, juniors, and seniors
mho made a 2.25 average on the
preceding semester's work. The
Dean's List carries with it honor
privileges permitting a student un(I cuts. Those students who
are on tr.e Dean's List for the fall
wmester are:
Helen Agnew. Wilma Allen, Barbara Andrews. Puckett Asher,
Eula Ayres. Georgia Bailey, and
i Bauserman.
Also, Betty Brockway, Jacqueline
Burkholder. Page Bumette. Jean
Cake, Lois Callahan. Mildred Carter, and Ann Scruggs Critzer.
Also. Robbie Cromar. Mary Mint.i Crowder, Sylvia Damsky, Dorogg ™™*- Elizabeth Drewer. and
kM
]}^1 D,ima;
Also. Edith Duvall. Anne East,
Rives Edwards. Gertrude Walker
English, and Frances Everett.
Also, Allie Jane Felton, Elizabeth Ferguson. Martha Hatcher,
Margaret Hoover. Eliz.ibetn House,
Julia Hughes. Nancy Kibler. and
Anne Langbein.
Also, Denise Love, Nancy McAden, Elsie McAllister. Stuart
McGhee, Mary Lsigb Meredith,
Mary Evelyn Miles, and Pauline
Nasser.
Also. Anne Norman. Elizabeth
Nuttall. Beatrice Panet. Mary Parham. Emma Mae Pitlard. and Regma Mary Smith.
Also. Virginia Mildred Spencer,
Elizabeth Spindler, Lois Stevens,
Jean Thomasson. Helen Traynham, Patricia Walker, Ruth Walk r. Sue Walker, and Jacquelyn
on.
Also. Juanlta Weeks, Mary Cooper Whiteside, Dorothy Wlnton, and
Mary Young.

Sixty-five "ills have been chOS-n from those who attended tryOUtl last week to be in the S. T. C.
Choi; for the coming year. Tryouts were held by Mr. Ralph J.
Wakefield, conductor of the Choir,
and Jean Watts, president of the
group. The year's first rehearsal
was held on Monday night, and
:he choir will hold regular reach Monday and Thursda> from 6:50 till 7:50.
Girls selected include. Andrea
AdftfflS, Joyce Adams. Dallla Agostini, Majoree Acer. Mary Louise
Alphin, Barbara Andrews. Puckett
Asher, Hetty RftC Barnes, and
Winnie Beard.
Also Low IJ. alley. Lynda Black,
ii mi ■oylfttOO, IV gy Bryant,
Doris Conner, Peggy Covington,
.leap Cunningham, Dot Dodd, Dorothy Lee Doutt, and Rives Edwards.
Also. Branchy Fristoe, Jane Fox,
Lauralie Fritts, Janice Oallion,
Peggy German, Jane Gray, Connie Heather, Rosemary Hamlet.
n Higgs, and Dolores Ho-

bftck.
Also Jean Hogge. Nancy Hounshcll. Mary Frances Hundley,
Marjorie Ann Jones, Ann W. Joyner, Charlotte Jones, Maria Jackson. Ann D. Kelly, Nancy Kibler,
and Dot Lester.
Also, Jean Otis Loving, I
Manh, Barbara Medley, Joan
Messemer. Elsie Ray Page, Bobby
Pollard. Jane Richards, Nancy
Rushing. May Henry Sadler, and
Maude Savage.
Also. Mary Jane Stansbury, Ann
L. Moody. Betty Lewis Shanks.
Ola Spencer. Lou Alyce Shelor, Norma Jean Saunders, Joanne
Sterling, Mary Chase Sykes. Mary
Curtis Thomas, and Jean Thomasson.
Also Pat Tuggle, Phyllis 'I
Jean Watkins, Jackie Watson,
Continued on i'Uge 4

Join
"Pixies"
N 11.

AKG Names Pickett
Chairman of Circus
Circle Gliooses
Holiday Theme

There is being formed on camLee i'i< kett has been nami d
Ufl a group of girls calling themGeneral
Chairman by Alpha
1 e the "Pixies.'' which has
Kappa
Gamma
for the annual
been organized to answer the need
college circus lo be held October
for girls to attend Saturday nigh!
dances at Camp Pickett. Frankie
23 In the S. T. C. gymnasium.
Dodson is chairman of the group.
Today Jl ISI U t D MMd the varand Mi s Leola Wheeler Is faculty
ious chaii men who will as-ist her
sponsor.
in putting on the circus Thi
October 30 is the date of the
Owen Cress. In charge of Animals
first Camp Pickett dance which
S. T. C. girls will attend. The
and Costumes. Martha (iillutn in
:!1 continue every other
Ch i'.-e of the parade I.auia .lean
Saturday night through the curcomerford supervising the dec
rent college year. Frankie urges
orations; Marjorie Miller m charge
ill girls who wish to attend
of the Queen anil Court ; and
these dances sign up on the main
bulletin board by Friday noon beJane Taylor who is in charge ol
fore the Saturday night of the
the class stunts.
dance.
Jessie Lee also announced the
PAl'LINE NASSER
Informal Sunday attire will be
class stunt chairmen.
Betty
APS Representative
worn to the Camp Pickett dances.
Romeo and Phyllis Bftgley are
Students attending the dances
co-chairmen of the enloi Itunt,
will meet in the rec' immediately
and Norma Roady is chairman
after supper on dance nights, and
of the juniors stunt. Betsy Wilson
busses carrying them to Camp
Is chairman of the stunt for the
Pickett will leave from in front
sophomore class and Maria Jackof the Rotunda at 7 p. m. Seventy
son Is chairman for the freshman
girls may go each time.
class.
Members of Frankie's "Pixies"
The circus theme, which was
At the national convention of
committee are Louise Redd (coalso
revealed today, is to be Holichairman. > Marjorle Boswick. Alpha Phi Sigma, held this past day Escapades which will he ensummer
In
St.
Louis.
Miss
Polly
Frances Farley. Pat Page. Janet
acted by the court and queen.
Peebles, Charlotte Jones. Virginia Nasser represented S. T. C.
The name of the annual queen
West brook, and Nancy Watts.
The Alpha Phi Sigma constitu- oJ circus is kept secret, Balloting
tion was changed considerably for this sovereign will be bold in
at the convention, the most im- the near future.
portant change being the high
school honor graduates will no
longer be taken into Alpha Phi
Sigma during their freshman year.
Instead the freshman who were
Last week 81 freshmen and up- honor graduates from high school
perelftssmen signed up for appren- will receive a certificate of
ticeships in the different depart- recognition but not membership.
ments of the Dramatic Club. Old
After her freshman year, sny
The Student Government Assomembers also signed up to work girl with a 2.25 average will be ciation win sponsor the first form!n the various departments.
taken Into the society as a regular al dance of the C<>
| on
Those who signed up for the member.
Saturday night. October 16. in the
acting group headed by club memThe officers for the year 1948- gym. Tickets win be available next
ber. Grls Boxley, are Shirley 1949 are Virginia Spencer,
week to the whole student body.
Fahrback. Mary Chase Byke ident; Max Acree, vice president;
Marjorie Millei. president of
Mlene Russell. Marty Miller, Alice Charlotte Jones, corresponding the Student Body, and Chan man
I.inkins Ruth Lacy, Eugenia Garst. secretary; Mary Crowder. record- of the dance, has announced the
'ackie Robert. Betty Park, and ing secretary; and Hattie Swihart following committees and then
The library Is featuring on dis- '•
irer.
Janie Fox is in chai
play this week, a group of Ju-! Margaret Henderson.
venile books which have been ! Also Ann Rosson, Mary Quinn.
music; Owen Cn . Pal ••■ Bitter,
and Frankie Dodson, decora'
awarded the "Newberry Award," Mary Moore Karr. Donna Staples,
Frances Franklin. Jcrline KorJackie Bobbin. Laura Jean comand the "Caldecott Medal."
erford, Lisde Bragg, and Nancy
The Newberry medal, the gift bftcb, Mary Helen Cook. Gay
Watts, tickets. Martha (iillum.
of Frederie Melcher, editor of Power, and Shirley Elmquist.
Nancy Lee Maddox's make-up
LOUlse Taylor, and
H llylton,
Publishers Weekly". Is awarded
P
by the American Library associa- rivp irtment will include Frances
Jackie Watson, chairman of the publicity: and
Watts, "B" llylton, Manila Olltion for the most distinguished Cregar, Sara Cregar, Charlotte ! Dininc Room committee, bfl
lum, and LOUlSS Tftylor make up
Charlotte Jones. Bobbie noun ed sixty-mie uijper l
book for "children published "in V/illianis.
year. It was F'°llar^ U\\\an Faulconer. Mary men who are serving as table host- the floor oommil
i he H.. S. during the year,
Continued on page 4
esses.
originated to encourage the main
tenance of a high standard of I
They are Cab Overbey, Jackie
writing for children, and named; ComerfordAnnOlinceS Watson, Judy Hughes. '.
in honor of John Newberry, an ] yr\\Tf\ » rii •
Monk, Lucy Vaughan, Harriet
Bowling, Billie Mulling, Barbara
eighteenth century book.eller and I Wl A \
publisher, who Is often referred
Also Allie Jane Felton, Dallla
Laura Jean Comerford, president
to as "The Father of Children's
Fifteen girls from the Col
Literfttun
This medal has been Of the Y. W. C. A., has announced Agostinl, Janice Slavin, Sara Wil- choir have been chosen by Mr.
kerson,
Doris
Conner,
Ruth
Walthe committee chairmen for the
Ralph J Wakefield ,
twarded annually since ls»22.
ker, Jackie Wright, Mickey Oar- choir, and Jean Hogge, Student
The Caldecott medal, ft gift of coming y
The chairmen are Ruth Tlllet, nett. Marian Av< dik.an. J
rigal
Mr. Mucher. editor of Publll
Church Co-oi«
Leila Mae Gray.
, Ifftdrlawarded by the A
Al-o Anne Nock, Dorothy Doutt,
ogen Thl era ip has I* i n
•can Association for the most dis- r< rrett, Ubrarj Dolon 11
Jordan, Music.
this year,
oumLloyd, Barbara Are
tinguished picture book for chil' reive In thi
dren published In the U. B, during Carolyn Calhoun, Prayers; Ann sue Walker, Anne Langbein,
the year. The medal was named Owen, Public Affairs; Dot Wood. Lynda Black, Marian Hi
Phillip . Ki ankle Dodson.
in honor of Randolph Caldecott. Publicity; Barbara OrlSSftrd, .Serfrom
Mid .loan
who ranked with Walter Crane vice; Laura Lt ■ Btfc kli y social:
Also LIB
Mary Miller,
and
Agnes
Dlngledlne,
Sing.
ranand Kate Greenawav as IllustraHilda Edwards, Pol
Betother officers of the Y. w. c. A. ". House, Annette Jont
tor of children's book. The firs*
ss Hundli
and
are Ann
president; Webb Ruth Hathaway, Pat
id was given In 1938.
:.•■>•; Jackie is. Mary Lou Woodward, Lou Aly- and N
According to Dr. If. Beverly II' len A:
Wright, t r e a surer; and I
ce Bbelor.
Ruffin, Librarian, these books
Gravley, freshman counselor.
include Anne W JoyiMT ftnd '
ihould prove to be helpful to the
Also Harriet Rat eh ford, '
The faculty
board is
nie Hi
I
elementary student teachers In
Winnie Hlner, Her Lee Cross, Jean Hogge, Wn
amending the best in Utera- „
.,,ss Gra(.(. M,inui
:. Nancy Short, Nancy Lee kett A
Pollard,
tl.re to the,, pupils
Maddox. Robbie Cromar
MlM ,.
Winifred
B
'
For the benefit of
and Mae Ferrat. Helen Hoi brook.
Join
wh0 a
Also Pat Paddison Ji
||"" •""l
" MM Ruth Am.
not yet familiar with the library.,
, . .
,
The initial publ.c
:i n up for
rumor, Jane Wi I;..
Dr. Ruffin points out that there lh(, v.in„l|s Y w c. A. commit- Ann O'Laughlin, Catherine Johnis a movie display at all t:nes lees a,
. .,) lni c radio proi ram 1
I tfle, Joyce Hftl
revlewing the current motio
, h(.id Ann Dal by K'
day ftl
' vstal Night"
pictures at the Btftte and Lee ,„ m .•
..„,.„ as official Y Carol Stoops, Frances Allen
"Pavan
Evelyn
Miles,
Emma
Crute.
Continued on Page 3
W. C. A

Nasser Represents
STC At Convention

Dramatic Club Gains
si New Apprentices
For Fall Play Work

Student Government
Will Sponsor First
Open Dance Oct lfi

Juvenile Literature
On Library Display

Sixty-One To Serve
As Table Hostesses

New Madrigal Group
Includes 1" (Jirls

I
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Gallop Pole

What Are You Doing Here
Vor what did you come to college? Did
you come because in a few more years you
want to teach, in' did you come with the intention (if having a good time for four
years? We hope you fame for both reasons.
It is possible 1" study and make good
BCholastically and. at the same time, participate in a number of extra curricular activities for tun and diversion—but it isn't
easy.
This editorial is primarily addressed to
the freshmen who have a choice to make.
Supposes freshman asks himself—"Shall I
study and gel the utmost out of my classes
iveii if I don't do anything else? Shall I
have a good time while I'm here because after college I'll never again know such companionship and s,i many activities, even if I
just manage to .-crape by in my classes? Or
shall I strive to get a well rounded schedule of study and social life?" The answer
would probably lie the last of the list.
If you should choose as your aim in college a schedule of scholarship and recreation you will encounter difficulty. How can
you study enough to be a good student and
still have time for working on circus, in the

Dramatic Club, on the Rotunda, on a "Y"
committee, or get out for an athletic team?
It ean be done. You can do it—but only
with thought and intelligent planning.
It is very easy too, for students, in the
days when many organizations are seeking
their membership, to join several. After
doing so they soon find that each organization makes demands on their time which
completely take up all their leisure hours
and soon begin to infringe on study hours.
A student who holds membership in many
clubs cannot be a good student or even a
good club member because his time is too
divided. We therefore urge each of you to
choose one, or perhaps two organizations
to which you can devote your best energies
and still be free to work well in your classes.
The committee on scheduling activities
and the Point System is doing much to
aid students in spending their time wisely.
Dr. Lancaster also has set forth a formula
for taking advantage of all the opportunities college offers, and of making an investment of your time, your parents' money
and the state's funds which will pay rich
dividends. He says "Put first things first"!

You And School Spirit
For lo these many years we S. T. C. students, alumnae, and even outsiders have
sung the praises of that "Farmville Spirit."
Bui who can define the "Farmville Spirit".' No one, we venture, for this spirit is
another of those intangibles like the Honor
(ode which form the S. T. C. atmosphere
which all students who have "caught the
i pirit" love to breathe.
Catching the Farmville spirit isn't an
overnight process. One doesn't go to bed
on<' night and awake next morning shouting "Hallelujah!" One begins to feel the
unit in the freshman year, but its full
significance can hardly be realized until

THE ROTUNDA

the senior year.
Class rivalry has its place as a component of the Farmville spirit, but there's much
more to it than living and dying for green
n' white or red n' white or cheering a team
on to victory. It is the combined love and
loyalty of some 800 students for their
school, its traditions and ideals.
The Farmville spirit presents a great
challenge to us all. It is upheld by the cooperation, loyalty, and zeal of a large
group; yet it can be deeply wounded by
thoughtless action on the part of one individual.
Those who have caught the spirit have
been handed "a torch to carry on." Let's do
all we can to keep the flame alive forever.
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jots & tittles

':

How does it feel to be a S. T. ('. Freshman:'

Chatterbox
"Have you joined yet?" Myrt
asked Peggy. "It's a wonderful institution so I hi
Joined what?"
The Lonely Hearts Club, of
j course! Nancy Lee, B. S., Lizzie
I and Hank says all you need Is a
telephone, and a nickel. They call
1 for dates and the boys drop in
around 7:00 to go to the movie.
Nice, huh?"
"Yeah. nice, but where to call?
That would be nice to know", Peggy interrogated slyly.
"Just look under Sigma Chi for
the numb
"I wonder who had whose number, but it was all in fun you
know."
"What fun! Well, I know one
gal who won't have to Join. Jessie
Picket t has really been rating this
week with two calls from Miami,
candy and a dozen red roses. It's
worth getting a year older for all
that!"
"And v,hy does Dolly Anne look
so happy when someone mentions
Christmas?"
Myrt looked puzzled. "I don't
know, but I hear Sam has Pat lie
Page running around in circe
maybe she can find the answer in
her travels!"
Peggy interrupted, "Don't like
to change the subject when the
conversation is in such a whirl
1 pardon the pun 1, and speaking of
whirls, Roanoke must have been
quite the place this week-end with
so many S. T. C .representatives.
Betty Mac seemed to have been
the Belle of the Brawl and Galloway still wants to know if she's
gotten things "straightened out"
yet."
Myrt yelped. "And did you hear
about Galloway's week-end? Of
course, tlie details can't be printed, but you get tile straight dope
mo offense intended) from her".
As they stood talking, a vet
walked by. "Which way did he go,
George?" they shouted, but he had
his head in the clouds. "Guess he
must have been thinking about
that dat.» Monday night with Toni
Allen," Peggy murmured.
"Well, gotta go to class now, See
you around."
"Bye now".

Mary Chase Sykes: I like the
Gene Garst: Since I'm an only
friendly atmosphere.
child from a small town I think
S. T. C. is really wonderful.
Jean Elliott: It's wonderful-nobody could help liking it,
LaaraUt iitttei I just like it.
that's all.
Janice Blake: It's a little bewildering, but I think I like it.
Joyce Etta-ridge: I think the
friendly spirit of the girls up here
Flora Ballowe: I'm still In a is very unusual,
but I think I am going to
like it.
Clara Cullip: Everything is different, but I like n Juet fine.
Barbara Bradahaw and Ida
Buppert: Were too homesick to
Norma Saundrrs: I consider it
enjoy it. but we are going to give a wonderful opportunity to be here.
it a try. We like the girls, they've
Ginger Boylston: It's a wonierI been so swell.
fui feeling, but it's different from
Frances Allen Thomas: S. T. C. home-life.
is a grand place—nothing like it.
.Margaret Turner: I Ilk.- it here
Cathy Bunch: Frankly, I'd like very much
to be a Sophomore.
Kakie McCready: Loads of fun
Midge Woods: It wouldn't be and loads of work.
ng without a Bunch 1 CaMarty Miller; It s more fun.
thy 1.
Dolores llobaek: It leels wonderful, and we couldn't have a betBobby Page and Joyce Nichols: ter sister elaaal
It's wonderful, we love it and most Jane Allen: It's almost like home
especially the friendly spirit.
ccpt the food.
Pit Donnallv: Oh, it's wonderFrances Davenport: It's a pretty
ful!
good old place >S. T. C.i. I'd say.

Reason For Rush Discovered
Alert Reporter Gets In Push
By BARBARA
So you noticed the mad scramble for the dining hall the other
nicht too? Never before In the
history of S. T. C. have I been
shoved into such eager girls with
such looks of anticipation on
their faces.
Eager girls—looks of anticipation—dining hall? I added them
all together but the answer didn't
come out "food." Then and there
ole' man curiosity appeared on
the scene and countless "would
be" explanations of this unusual
enthusiasm for the dining hall
ran through my befuddled nlnd.
What could the attraction be?
Well, I thought, whatever it
is. it must really be terrific
Vaughn Monroe to play dinner
music and croon while we swoon
maybe? I peeped in. but no
Vaughn, so that was definitely
out. Or could it be the dining hall
procedure had been revised and
we could walk in, take a seat,
pick up a menu, and order anything we wanted? (Free, too!)
At this thought I began shoving
as hard as the rest—but It didn't
take long to discover that this
was too fantastic. This realization
cancelled my enthusiasm but not
my curiosity. When the noise had

This week we've been hangin' around the
Snack Bar like bar flies guzzling milk
shakes and getting the low down on what
goes on beneath the upper crust. The Alumnae Association didn't plan it this way, but
their little dispenser of tempting delicacies
below stairs, the Snack Bar,
is heavensent to the Rotunda in the way of concentrating the know-alls who give out the news.
The Chatterbox, in fact, just camps out
By ANNE VERSER
down there, and by keeping his eyes open
Vice Pres. Y. W. C. A.
and his trap shut picks up all the juicy
We are glad so many of yoi
morcels—and we don't mean orange secare enjoying prayers. Carolyr
tions!
Calhoun and her committee an
Over our morning coffee we found out doing a grand job.
It looked as though last Sunthat the Dramatic Club has some new offi1; Ruth Eggleston is now Business day most of the freshmen am'
upperclassmen found th?lr way
Manager and Treasurer replacing Anne to their respective churches. After
N"ck, and Mickey Garnett is the new Pub- Thursday Chapel I'm sure then
will be even more of you at
licity Manager. Congratulations you two!
church.
On our way up from our hang-out we
The cabinet will have It's rail
stopped by for a chat with Mr. Graham and retreat this week end at Longfound out just what's new that is to be wood to make plans for the year.
New students and old alike, let
added. Number one is the teachers' lounge this be your thought for the1
which is being established in the former week - I •■ an of Women's quarters on the first floor.
Finding A Friend
He also told us that several state engineers
The field of friendly fellowhave been here looking over the possibilities
ship- - - Is a potential friend- - Of lighting the murals in the rotunda. We'll So often all we have to do - - Is simply say hello - - - And we
tell you more about that 'nother time.
We were practically minding our own have found a fellow-man - - -1
Who we are glad to know - - - \
business, which a reporter never does, when Another creature like ourselves
of our co-eds came back from the meet- - - - Who only wants to be - - ing of the men and told us all about it. Just Accepted as a humble part - - Of life's society
We all enjoy
think. S. T. C. is finally really a co-ed companionship ... And we are
school with no joking about it! Of course quite aware - - - That happiness
ve haw only 25 men, but they aren't "just depends upon - - - How other
people care - - - And so If we
visiting"; they're here to stay and a very help other folks - - - To see theii
real part of our student body. Pretty soon struggles through - - - We may
tiny'11 have their own locker room so they be fairly certain that - - - 'ihey
will be friendly too.
can use the pool too, plus extra recreationFrom Portraits
al facilities in the "Rec." Tis said that
there will be a men's dorm on campus.
by James J. Metcalfe

"Y" Lines

MEDLEY

quieted down I gathered force so
my voice might be hcard above
the constant hub-bub. and inquired
lUfl what the attraction was The
answer was—in words of one syllable—men! Yes. co-eds in the
dining hall—S. T. C.'s dining hall,
no le
Of course, this new wonder of all wonders could have
been dangerous, too. The glimmer
in the girls' eyes was so bright
that anyone could haw easily
been blinded, and many collisions
would have ensued—in fact, they
did. but luckily no one was hurt.
(Well, not seriously. 1 One good
point about this fascinating
phenomenon Is the food that will
no doubt be saved while the girls
Just sit and convince themselves
its really true amen! <Or should
I say "ah men"?) Anyway, what
a nice way to lose that weight
we gained this summer!
Of course, the damage to the
chairs in the dining hall during
the mad rush for those precious
seats (by the co-eds naturally)
would probably have been drastic
if we hadn't already been assigned
:ables Men in the dining hall do
add a little "local color," hm. girls?
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Hockey Invades
S T C Domain
The clashing of sticks, the
sound of the ball whining down
the field, and the groans of the
poor souls With aching muscles are
the famiha: QokMfl that you haax
coming from i.he hockey field. Yes.
hockey has once again invaded the
domains of S. T. C.
N. K girls and old girls all don
their gym suits and shin guards
(the latter protect your shins
from those dreaded l,_u k and
blue marks) to try out for the
varsity hockey team.
It's true that not every one can
make varsity, but those who don't
make it win b» M en to oheer our
varsity team on. So come on out
each afternoon, Monday through
Thursday at 3:45 P M.. and get
in your hockey practices in order
your class may have a full
team,

Many '48 Alumnae
Teach In Virginia

THE BULLETIN BOARD
Circus PraeUee Schedule

flip this out and Keep posted:

WEDNESDAY—OCTOBER 6
Freshman Big Auditorium
Sophomores—Gym
Juniors- Senior Rec
Seniors—Little Auditorium
THURSDAY—OCTOBER ^
Freshman—Little Auditorium

Juvenile Library
Continued From Pave 1
theatres There are also review!
of the coming pictures, md of
the ones that are most highly
recommended for good
tainment.

BOWTN
Inc.
Farmville
Jewelers

Sophmores

Senior Rec

Juniors Gym
Seniors Big Auditorium.
TUESDAY—OCTOBER 12
Freshman—Senior Rec
Sophmores-- Little Auditorium
Juniors -Big Auditorium
S. niors—Gym
VVI D.SESDAY—OCTOBER LI
i i toman 0
Sophomores Big Auditorium
Juniors -Little Auditorium
Seniors—Senior Rec
Till RSDAY—OCTOBER 14
iiman -Big Auditorium
Sophomore- Gym
Juniors—Senior Rec
Seniors—Little Auditorium
MONDAY—OCTOBER 18
Freshman—Little Auditorium

and q a with <•...(
s. T. C. touch from Bristol to Vir. Beach.
Lucii Addleman la teaching a)
Lakes)
' '■>'■ o County.
i Anderson Is al Culpeper,
Hilda Abernathy, Bli
R boq Lota Anderson, Pieldale;
.le.m Babb, Waynesboro: Virginia
! Suffolk; .lean Bently, Win\ Bevard, Newp irl
therlne Blckli. u ■ High
School, Staunton; i rai
Blanton, Southampton County.
Bouldttn, v.
land
Count]
an
Doi itl
B adley,
Martinsville.
Neva Mae ISralikl. J i .it Axtoli;
Louise "I'eopsie" Brook

mond; Mrs. Ruth Brown, Pi I
burs; Glad]
i
Bunch
Oretna; Betty Bur< nett, Brl
Burohett, Marlon Junior ColDorothy Chambers, Lynohburg; Mrs. Helen Colt man, Arlington County; Jun • Cri ai Stew-

Classes send your girls out for
their hockey practices so each class
will be as;.ured of a complete team.

Checks For Vets
Not 'Til November
Most veterans attending school
under the G. I. Bill in Maryland.
Virginia. West Virginia and North
Carolina will receive their firs'
subsistence checks for the fall
crm early In November, the Veterans
Administration has announced.

We have all of the school

I.-V. Field Worker
Will Arrive Oct. 15
For Visit On Campus
Nadine Lewers, president o
the Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship, announced this week that
the Inter-Varsity field representative Ann Childs. will visit our
campus October 15 to 17.

The group met last r.Lht to
discuss and study the 53rd chapter
of Isaiah, a book of prophecy.

supplies you need.

80UTHSIDE

Fresh Roasted
Peanuts Everyday

Patterson
Drug Store

or your money
cheerfully refunded

dents from t> through 16 are I). Ing

Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament on Sunday, October 10th, at
3:00. on the S. T. C. Courts. S. T.
C. girls and boys playing. All those
who are interested please sign up
on the A. A. Bulletin Board before Saturday noon. Also please
watch the Bullenlin for further
announcements concerning these
matches,
• • •

A Soulhwide leadership conIn some instances, veterans will ference will be held at Ben Lipreceive checks during October to pen's conference ground outside
cover their September subsistence. of Asheville, N. C. from October
22 until October 24, Nadine stated
that anyone Interested in attending this should get In touch with
her.

Wash em any way
you like . . .
We Guarantee the Size

S. T. C. is wen '■■
nted all
ovi r Virginia by our newest alumnae, the 1948 graduates I

Sophmores— Senio: Rec
Juniors—Gym
Seniors—Big Auditorium
WEDNESDAY—OCTOBER 20
Freshman -Senior Rec
Sophomores—Little auditorium
Juniors—Big Auditorium
Seniors—Gym
THURSDAY—OCTOBER 21
7:00 Qrand Rehearsal
Gym
FRIDAY—OCTOBER 22
7:00 Grand DTBLS Rehearsal
—Gym
• • *

NEWBERRY'S

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Farmville, Virginia

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

artsville; and Mildred DaVlS Maituisville.
BUS Davis teaches at Virginia
Beach; Thelma Davis, Franklin;
>D
Gertrude Elisabeth Driver, Franklin;
Edith Duffy. Norfolk; Pra
Pears, Hanover County; Nancy
Po cue. Richmond; Dorothy Ann
Fulgham, Warwick High Bchool;
Mary Virginia Ooff, Arlini
The Rev. A. MeK. Reynolds, pastor of the Farmville Methodist
Ruby Aim Griffith, Bchoolfield
('huri'h. speaks during the dedication lervioc of the new Methodist
High School; Charlotte Qrizzard,
Student (enter, at the Sunday afternoon program in Hie new locaPetersburg; i.iia Hancock, Richtion next door to [he Weyanoke Hotel. Below are shown the memmond.
bers of the Campus—(hurth Relations Committee, composed of reMuriel Jacqueline Hancock is
preseatatrves of the college, ohurefa and rtadenta included in Iks on the Courtland faculty; Kitty
group are Dean W. W. Savaije, committee chairman. Miss Virginia Hankins, Bristol; AUgUSta Hargan,
Wall. Dr. J. E. Walmsley. Rev. Reynolds, Miss Ruth Ann Bailey. Roanoke; Mary Helmer, Warwick
WesU\ I oundatioii Director, .Mis Nancy Kibler, president of the i High School. Morrison; Catherine
Foundation. Prof. Raymond French, Mr. (ierry Speidel, State Di- 'Hogge, Bristol; Ann Homes, Richmond; Asele farthers Hutt. \\
rector of Methodist Student Movement, and Farl Agee, vice president
llngton <SJ Les HI h Bchool, Moiitof the Foundation of llanipden-Sydney College.
i roes; Chajrkrtte nutter. SmithSprings; Grace Kapp. s, SchoolThe new Methodist Student Cenfield;
Katie Lawrence, Smithfield
Church
conducted
the
brief
dediter for the service and use of
George Ann Lewis Is teachii
Farmville State Teachers College cation service, Prior to the dediMaitlnsvil|e; Nancy Jane LttZ,
and
Hampden-Sydney
College cation service short talks were
Natural
Bi I tge Station; Prances
students as a church home was made by Dr. D. S. Lancaster, S. T. Livesay, Henrico County; Ellen
dedicated during a brief program C. president, Dean W. W. Savage, McMullen. Culpepei. Mildr •■ d
there Sunday afternoon attended chairman of the Campus-Church McWilliiuns. Richmond; Jane
by representatives of the colleges, Relations Committee that spon- Mantiply. Morrison; Betty Minton,
the churches and the community. sored the movement for the Center. Roanoke; Peggy Moore, Norfolk;
The Center, headquarters for and Dr. J. E. Walmsley. chairman Martha Morrison. Natural Bridge;
dedication committee.
the activities of the Wesley FoundAnne Motley, Schoolfield; Mary
Dr. Lancaster expressed the Constance Newman. Suffolk; and
ation, student church organization,
is the first such Methodist center gratification of the college for the ; Virginia Pains. Sch;wjlfi. Id.
located outside of a church In efforts that provided the Center.
Alm Dudley Payne, la al Rlchthe Si
Etddiing that it would provide a mond. llu.ei Peterson, Lai
The Rev. A. McKay Reynolds, rclffiious element to student life pield; Carolyn June Poole. Frankpastor of the FarimiHc Methodist without which "there can be no lin; Mrs. Potent. Campbell County;
full, useful life."
Mrs. i' i.
Pi
el
P
The center, located next door bury; Harriet I'ureell. Charlotte
to the Weyanoke Hotel, QOfl
Court House; Katlierine Ra i
an office and meeting room for the Mont vale; Hetty Renn, Lak<
Floni is For i//
Student Director, Miss Ruth Ann School, " Henrico County; Ella
Bailey, a lounge room and a kit- Stone Smith, Climax; and B
Occasions
chen, tte. 't will serve as the quart- .lean Bnapp, Winchester,
Nonna Boyars teaches al Din
ers for the director as well.

BURG

Wilson Sporting Goods
DuPont Paints

Select your silver at

General Electric

Martins

Radios and Appliances

Farmville'a Finest
Restaurant

Do you want your colors on the

We have the best meals in
town.
Come in and try one

Just received slip-ovc long sleeve cotton shirts in all
colors. Just !>1.!)8. Sixes in small, medium and large.

Support Your Colors
Wilh Participation
Fn Tennis Tourney

COLLEGE SHOP

Welcome to DOROTHY MAY

Snowy White ... and
easy to keep that wayl
Campus comfortable • and
co-educational... guys and
gals alike really 0° for 'em
... the official socks of the
1948 Olympicsl Snowy white
o«d SIZE SAFE no matter
How you wash 'em. Heel and
toe nylon reinforced for ex.
Wo weor. Sizes 9 through 13.

95-

the poto.

DAVIDSON'S
House of Quality

|.

Illlk,

•; Katharine Whltm in
B
lean ■'■'

A lew of la
enlor
or whati i
troka they m
weak in. These girls are doing are teaching out of State.

14. I An

then part, but are |

Even though you can't swing a
tennis racket effectively, give the
girls who i
(or putting
t: their efforts, oy backing i,

had experience

B

•!„. time

Stationery from Gray'i

Md .
N. C;
An Md ;

I
B

Ellsar
n, Md.; N
14. I An. Md
of our

went is

GRAYS DRUG
STORK
Select your Eaton'i

Bo

color i
now or D I .'!'.■
Bmfore '
■ A ill see girii di
llel.n William
in white on thi tenni courts, County; Virginia Yonce, Martinsting tin i! backhand,
trille

Prt hmen, A
A Complete Line of Nationally Adevrtised Ready-to-Wear

|e

u'h thO e -end red n' white
i n' while ehee

Farmt lilt's Only F.xchisivc Ladies' Slore
Phone 300

wlddie; Sarah Elisabeth Bq i
Virginia Beach; Martha Sti
field, Drewryville; Harriel Sutherlin, Kalil
| Edna I i
lor. Aha.ista; N.mey Taylor, Central High School, A' eoni.
\iina Taylor, Gladys; Vifl
dl, Arlington; Prances Treak-

i
do.

' lark
k m

anil Ruth '■'• da ii
mond, Hopi i
oQoml

RichVa.

Corns m and
Plena im

Have You Seen

MgM 4

i;
working at Wi.
lege. Eli
ir O

married

■

COLLINS

working for the Merch Co. Inc.,

The beautiful new shipment o swing back raincoats in gabardine and satin, at

THE HUB
• —Red Heart Knitting Wool
(•—Ready packed packages of u ssorted color wool for Argyle

Col-

Take Vour Radio for QualH

IINMS RADIO SHOP

Reach Pet JnstrlU Bread
BsM Bl
t

i

HOUMG

20!» s.nilli Main St.
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Dramatic Club

Appoints Redd

Continued From Page 1

Continued From Page 1

Please Note Following Rules Toni kens Home Ec Tea
by Toni Allen
Honors New Girls
N'owell, B<
Whittcn. agreed upon in Pan-Hellenic Coun- Frosh,
Tuesday
Is
Rat
Day
The best foot has been put forcil and scheduled with this comand Mary Brownley Smith.
AIM Katharine McCrcady. Sally
Cat I,'-rine Alexander.
Winnie Murdock, Marian AvediWright, Helen
iton, Prances Minter. and
Carrie Ann OXaughlin.
apprentice! who will
work under Hank Hardin are
n Connelly. Virginia Spencer,
Suzle Bowie, I
Flawzhor.
■ datte,
Betty Bekenu, Mary Crowgcy
Jean Cunningham, Mary Brume,
.loan Prlchett, Prances Ferguson.
Audrey Pettit and Lucy Ann
Edmonds.
In "Oot" Newell's properties
group are Clara Ruth Cullip.
"Hop" Critter, Dot Le
phlne Johnson. Phyllli Tyree,
Pal Earle, Charlene saunders.
Jane Mountjoy, Anna Hall. Larrj
Lawrence, Jean smith. Judy
Hughes, and Nancy McCracken
Those who will work on
CO turning under June Banks are
Dorothy Dodd. Mary Jane Hite.
I Wilson, Laura Lee Btlokley,
Scott Borkey, Emma Mae
Pittard, Patsy Kimbrough. Janici
Slavln, Billie Wood, Eva Jo White.
Mary Crawford, Bille Jane Barber,
Nnnry Oarber, Lucy Jane Morton.
ana Betty Welsh.
Jane Gray heads the lighting
assisted by Kitty Carmichael and
Elaine OwensSigning up for this
croup »•*« Betty Johnson, Ruth
eston, ('. corge Elliot, Ann
Terry, and Katherine Perry, Nancy
Me. tin
Betty Grace, Emily
Hastings, and Peppy Bryant.
Departmental leaders are holdclasaM beginning this week
to familiarize apprentices with
all aspects of their chosen departments. Apprentice! will pain
practical dramatic experience by
\ orklni on the Dramatic Club's
fill play which will be Riven
mber 19.

mittee. All sororities must use the
same night.
4. Rat court and Cotillion Club
initiation must be scheduled with
this committee.
II. Programs
1. Classes are limited to one
ainment a year, either a
production or a dance. No class
may give more than two productions in lour years.
2. Student programs are to be
given on Friday and Saturday
nights only.
3. Dances, receptions, and large
parties are to be given only on
Saturday nights. Small parties on
week nights must end by 7:50 or
be held from 10:00 to 10:50.
4. Basketball games should be
luled preferable on Saturday
nights. If scheduled on week nights
should begin by 7:00 P.M.
5. There shall be no more than
one dramatic club play, one dance
redtal, and one program from
division of the music department each semester.
6. The college circus should be
r n by the middle of October.
III. Rehearsals
1. College sponsored programs
representing the work of a department (i. e.. Athletic Association, Dramatic Club. Dance Recitals, Music Programs, and May
Day) must secure from the president of the college permission for
rehearsals not conforming to these
rules.
2. Definite Rules.
Clas6 Productions
a. There is no limit placed upon rehearsals ending by 7:50 P. M.
b. There may be only three mass
rehearsals for a production. These
must end by 10:50 P. M.
c. Quiet must be observed upon
leaving rehearsals.
d. These rules will be strictly
enforced by the class advisors.
House Council, Home Department
and Student Council, as study
hours from 8:00 P. M. to 10:00
are to be rigidly observed.
IV. Out of Town Trips.
1. Only students with an average of "C" or above are permitted
*o attend or participate in college
sponsored out of town trips.
2. College sponsored groups
must schedule trips with this committee.
3. Out of town choir concerts
are limited to one per semester:
With a possible Sunday concert
extra.
A faculty committee compqsjed
of Miss Wheeler, chairman, Dr.
Brumfleld, Miss Burger. Mrs.
Landrum, Mr, French, and Mr.
Wakefield drew up the above rules
which
i -ented to the heads
and advl oi Ol all organization;;
at a meeting last Thursday.

Sophomores Choose
Circus Committees
Sophomore Class has el< ctCircus Chairman. BetWi'son from Hopewell. Other
Committo? heads elected were
Charlotte Jones from Salem, Music; Jeanne Fanner from Newport
Mews, Dancing: Dolores Waterfield from Norfolk. Art; Pep Peary
from TaseweU, P
and
Staging; Vonnle Burch from
Hampton, Costumes. Virginia
Wi tbrook from Richmond was
appointed Charlman of the PlanDing Committee. Other members
of the Planning Committee who
ippomi.el at tl
meetln| are Mary Li Igh Meredith and
TIM

Romlne Mahood.

Rat Day will be held Tuesday.
ier 12. fromG a. m. to 6 p. m.;
Betsy Wilson, head of Ratting,
today. The Sophomore Class
haa compiled the f<
-ist of
nil' a winch will be imposed on the
men on the day of initiation
court will be held from
10 to 11 p. m. Wednesday.
Bal Uule;
1. No P.O. until after 6:00 p. m.
2. Bow and kneel to Joan of
Arc saying, "Hail to thee, noble
Joan, thou seemest stately as a
3. Report to Library steps at
12:05 and immediately after lunch
4. Report to Gym at 6:00 a. m.
fully dressed as stated below.
5. No cigarettes until after 6:00
p m
6. Make up song in honor of
sophomores.
7. No jewelry or make-up.
8. One half of nose painted with
green ink.
9. Learn sign-off and be able to
repeat it whenever requested by a
sophomore.
10. Wear sign with Praise "51"
on front, and name, home and
college address and rat picture on
back in Green and White ink.
11. Know all sophomores by
name and call them Miss.
12. Carry books, bubble gum.
candy, matches and cigarettes in
suitcase for sophomores.
13. Carry washrag. towel and
toothbrush.
14. Report to Little Rat Court
or Big Rat Court if notified.
15. Tie hair in 51 pieces with

It's M cigarette.'

COSMOS

Waddle, Virginia West*
brooke, Dolores Waterfield. Antic
I Jai kir Woodward and Jean

B tty Jane Brockway, Lucy
•ty Johnson, .lean Rydind Barbai

Give the man in your life
a gifl from

VERSER'S

4.95

w. .in,, to please

B own
Black
Red

Welcome S. T. c.
Our houi
Wei

WFLO

A COLUMBIA TBCHNIGOLOa flCTUIB
A BBCSWORTH COBPOSATION H0DVCTION

iltinued From Paqc 1

Faculty

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

I smoked CHESTERFIELDS
off stage while making my new
picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN.
There's no finer smoke. I know..

Choir

Students and

ward in shoe fashions this season.
The home Economics Club enGreen, grey, blue, and brown in
the new "black" tones enliven a tertained the freshmen and all of
fall wardrobe, and give the finish- the new Bids who are Home Economic majors at a tea given in
ing touch to smart ensembles.
Copper and bronze—definitely the "Y" Lounge today at 4:45 p. m.
news on the fashionable toe—give
Owen Cress, president of the
milady just the touch she has been Home Ec Club headed a recelvinp
seeking. Palter DeLiso has two line composed of Nancy Short,,
"new looks" in shoes of a very old Margaret Forrester, Laura Lee
pattern now on the market. One Stickley. and Mildred Garnett.
hai the graceful flattery of delicate straps, and the other has
Esther Ooffigon. assisted by
the covered "spat" look of the Patsy Klmbrough. presided at the
bootee. The shoes, which both punch bowl.
COOS in suede, have smoke pearl
buttons, plus a Victorian primness— very ladylike.
• • •
Handbags are again fa-shlon
news, this time it is patterned
S. T. C. girl needed to hanleather, accomplished by a photodle cleaning for Kleanwell
graphic process that makes them
Cleaners.
attention getters. One of the
striking of the "photogra—For Fine Service—
phic" bags is the checked. Can't
you just see the lift a brown and
beige checked bag will give to that
new brown dress you've been dyi (name of rat) from (Home ing to wear, but couldn't find quite
Town' am a seditious. sciollsUC tin right bap?
man, and seem to sense that j
■ nsationally sagacious sop- scrapping in a sciamachy. PRAISE
homores sin pass us scholastically 51.
and socially, for standard statistics
state sophomores stand stable,.
steadfast, and staunch since [
stratosphere started. Such singuamlna surely speaks splendid
i cured, showing sufficl-,
ent. even superfluous signs of sucTHE TALK OF THE TOWN
cess. Sophomores should really
870 on your dial
sevi r all connections with the silly,!
shallow freshmen, since they are
. and white string bows. These
will be counted
Tie green band printed with
"Praise '51" m while ink around
tbreh<
eyebrows,
17. Paint ears with green ink.
18. Rats must wear dungarees
rolled to the ankles with ■ skirt
pinned on upside clown. Leave side
zipper open, wear green sweater
with short sleeved white blouse or
T-shirt over it. Wear one white
sock and one green sock and
pumps
19. Tie green ribbons around
thuml
20 I
no I ad may be
worn on Tuesd
21. Wear earring! on ears. No
ai i In
permitted.
22. Come to all meals in Dining
Hall
23. No freshman may go to the
snack bar until alter 6:00 p. m.
24. Obey all Sophomores.
Betsy Wilson. Head
Off:

I

I I.i'..- Same With
Decoration
M 4 to 9

I

10:00 A M to B:00 P M
10:00 P. M. to 11:00 P M
Bat 10 oo \ u
|o 10 P M
sun. 4:00 p. M
p M

THE SNACK BAR
Crt'«ta '*•* l**in ft M,M. Trt-u. Co,

